Pinawa Alliance Church Building Use Guidelines
The following guidelines are established in light of COVID-19 and the recommendations
currently in place:
No more than 50 people may meet at one time.
At all times participants who are not from the same household must adhere to
physical distancing of 6 feet, including going home or to vehicles.
Wash or sanitize hands when entering and before leaving the building.
All surfaces that have been touched, such as door knobs or handles, light switches,
plug receptacles, chair edges, tables, handles, sink knobs, bathroom surfaces,
thermostat, etc. must be sanitized before leaving, using the protocol detailed below.
No singing is permitted.
Meeting needs to be restricted to a single room.
Use of the bathrooms is permissible as long as they are sanitized before leaving as
noted above. Maximum of two in a bathroom at the same time.
The kitchen, copy room, and pastor’s office are off limits and may not be used. If the
sanctuary is used, all surfaces that are touched must be sanitized.
The only beverages permitted are those which participants bring with them.

Disinfecting Protocol for Pinawa Alliance Church
If you visit Pinawa Alliance Church building during the week, please follow this protocol
before you leave.

How to disinfect before you leave (All supplies are located in the Storage Room.)
1. Put on disposable gloves
2. Grab a green microfiber cloth and the Covid Disinfectant spray
3. Clean all high touch surfaces that you have touched including; tables, doorknobs,

light switches, handles, countertops, phones, toilets, faucets, etc.
4. Make your cloth damp. Spray disinfectant on cloth and wipe on surface. No
need to rinse off.
5. Put the cloth in the brown “used rags” bin lined with a plastic bag on storage room
floor.
6. Remove gloves and wash hands.

Do not use the disinfectant spray on yourself.
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